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JOHN CARTER, 1026 North Beckley, advised that he was
living at the above rooming house at the same time LEE HARVEY
OSWALD-Lived there about three or four weeks ago. He said that
OSWALD was very quiet, that he only talked to him on one or two
occasions but not for any length of time . He said he heard
OSWALD speak to someone on the telephone on one .occasion but he
spoke in what he thought was the Russian language and he assumed
OSWALD was talking to his wife . He said that OSWALD did not
associate with anybody at the rooming house, to his knowledge,
and had no visitors . He said he never heard OSWALD mention JACK
RUBY or mention visiting the Carousel Club .

He advised that although he was acquainted with WANDA
JOYCE KILLAM and her husband HANK and knew that WANDA worked for
JACK RUBY, he had never met RUBY and had never he ., of RUBY until
the shooting of OSWALD .- He stated he had never been in the
Carousel Club and would not even know the address.
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--- that J:.CK~
RUBY had a microphone repalrad for tr� .. .,..C--,lel on November 1,
1963 "
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